CRAIGDARROCH CASTLE

Upgrade your CitySights Tour experience with a Craigdarroch Castle visit!

Find your ‘REASONS TO GO’ with Gray Line’s Hop-On Hop-Off Tour

Ask your ticket agent for your Reasons to Go Package:

> Explorer Maps for 5 distinctive Victoria neighbourhoods.
> More than 50 things to see and do like a local! All within walking distance of Gray Line’s Hop-On Hop-Off bus stops.
> "How To" guide for building your own TASTE, SHOPPING, HERITAGE & CULTURE, URBAN NATURE or FAMILY FUN themed trail!

CRAIGDARROCH CASTLE

Upgrade your CitySights Tour

1. White Heather Tea Room
   - Victoria’s most traditional English Pub — try a Robert Service Pint and ask for the intriguing story behind this one-of-a-kind brew!

2. Hide and Seek Café
   - Tucked in among the shops of Oak Bay Village, this family run café features locally roasted coffee and notable homemade treats.

3. Penny Farthing Pub
   - Victoria’s highest concentration of galleries is situated among the boutique shops on Oak Bay Avenue! Each gallery is unique.

4. Ottavio Italian Bakery and Deli
   - Have lunch in the café, explore the wide selection of rare foodstuffs or check out the cheese and deli varieties!

5. Oak Bay Village
   - Embark on a treasure hunt in the village centre of Oak Bay Avenue! Cool fashions, gifts and curiosities are yours to find.

6. Gallery Row
   - Located in front of the Empress Hotel, 721 Government St. or the Coho Ferry/Steamship Terminal, 470 Belleville St.

7. Rebirth – A sculpture by David Hunwick
   - A favourite “selfie” backdrop for locals and visitors alike.

8. Dockside Eatery
   - Situated directly above the dock at the Oak Bay Marina and featuring quick meals of local seafood and charcuterie,

9. Visit the Seals
   - Come meet the friendly seals that make the Oak Bay Marina’s dock their home.

10. Salish Sea Sculpture – A sculpture by Chris Paul
    - A sculpture by a professional and novice photographers iconic sculpture. A favourite of professional and novice photographers iconic sculpture.

11. Stroll scenic Turkey Head Walk (home of the Oak Bay Marina)
    - To find Oak Bay’s home of the Oak Bay Marina.

12. Explore the gardens of Oak Bay’s historic and eclectic homes
    - Art enthusiasts will enjoy this sculpture sitting among the garden at the entrance of Oak Bay.

13. Hop-On Hop-Off Tour
   -Narrated 90-minute loop with stops at Victoria’s major points of interest!

14. Victoria’s Best City Tours!
   - Call or click 1.855.385.6553 sightseeingvictoria.com

Show your Valid Gray Line Ticket Stub ...
 to receive the following deals from our partners!

- 15% off
  - 602 Broughton Street
  - 427 Belleville Street

- 10% off
  - 717 Douglas Street
  - 1 Dallas Road

- $2 off
  - Original Burger Bay Centre (Fort Street Location)

- 25% off
  - 4x5 oz Beer Flights 199 Dallas Road

See our agent in front of the
Empress Hotel, 721 Government St. or the Coho Ferry/Steamship Terminal, 470 Belleville St.
250.385.6553
sightseeingvictoria.com

OFTEN ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. *Applies to food only; not to be combined with any other offers.
**Dine 1 per customer; with purchase of food only; no cash value.
Route Stop Locations
Please note: Pick up at scheduled stops only.

1. **Empress Hotel** (1219 Government Street) Victoria’s famous landmark hotel — tour the picturesque pathways and gardens or enjoy a full English afternoon tea (not included).

2. **Old Town** (1415 Government Street) Brightly-painted buildings on both sides of lower Johnson and Yates Streets. Once home to hotels and stores during the Gold Rushes (1850s & 1860s), today the area is known for its funky local boutiques and restaurants. See Canada’s oldest Chinatown — visit its lively markets and Fan Tan Alley.

3. **Victoria Regent Hotel / Bastion Square** (1225 Wheel Street) A short distance from the Regent Hotel, you will discover a great variety of popular attractions. Historic Bastion Square, while watching excursions and some of the best waterfront dining Victoria has to offer.

4. **Choo Choo Ferry** (430 Belleville Street) The M.V. Cahoe provides a classic ship experience linking Victoria and the neighbouring Vancouver Island, offering a great variety of destinations.

5. **OGDEN POINT/CLOVER POINT** (3.68746° inside middle, 3.6875° inside left) Ogden Point offers a variety of experiences with its popular 362-metre breakwater seawall, with the longest depicted First Nations art mural in Canada. Another local favourite is the Breakwater Cafe. Enjoy a coffee and branch or west coast comfort fare with stunning Juan de Fuca views. Check out the new Breakwater Tasting Room below the cafe for a local beer & wine experience.

6. **Beacon Hill Park** (540 Kings Park Street) Its waterfront location captivates guests with fantastic views of the calm waters and bustling marina. Fisherman’s Wharf — this unique marine destination offers food trucks, unique shops and eco-tour adventures in the heart of the working harbour.

7. **Rockland & Fabulous Fort St** (Fort Street) En route to the popular attractions. Historic Bastion Square, while watching excursions and some of the best waterfront dining Victoria has to offer.

8. **Mile 0** (Dallas Road and Douglas Street) The start of Canada’s Highway No.1, which stretches through all 10 provinces of Canada between our Pacific and Atlantic coasts, is one of the longest national highways, spanning 8,330 kms (5,180 miles). The Terry Fox monument marks the spot where his original Marathon of Hope was to end.

9. **Christ Church Cathedral** (Quadra at Cook Street) One of Victoria’s historical landmarks built in 1896, Christ Church Cathedral is the episcopal seat of the Bishop of the Diocese of British Columbia. It is built in the Gothic style of the 13th century to the design of R.C. Heaton, who won an international competition in 1896 to obtain this commission.

10. **Craigdarroch Castle** (1906 Craigdarroch Road) A Tudor-inspired, luxury oceanfront boutique hotel and spa. Featuring world-class hot mineral pools, a seaside spa, The Snug Pub, live dinner theatre performances, fire dining and more!

11. **Cook Street Village** (313 Cook Street) The pedestrian-friendly streets and small town atmosphere of Cook Street Village make it one of Victoria’s most popular destinations.

12. **Oak Bay Marina** (Oak Bay Drive) Enjoy a panoramic view of the US San Juan Islands and distant Cascade Mountains or stroll north to sandy Willows Beach.

13. **Oak Bay Beach Hotel**. The legendary and redefined Oak Bay Beach Hotel is a beautiful new Tudor-inspired, luxury oceanfront boutique hotel and spa. Featuring world-class hot mineral pools, a seaside spa, The Snug Pub, live dinner theatre performances, fire dining and more!

14. **Old Town** (1415 Government Street) Victoria’s famous landmark hotel — tour the picturesque pathways and gardens or enjoy a full English afternoon tea (not included).

15. **Chateau Victoria Hotel & Suites** (313 Cook Street) The pedestrian-friendly streets and small town atmosphere of Cook Street Village make it one of Victoria’s most popular destinations.

16. **Chateau Victoria Hotel & Suites** (also service for the Marriott and Double Tree Hotels) Moments away from Victoria’s popular sites and attractions, conveniently located close to the historic Royal Theatre. Take a short walk and enjoy the grounds of St. Ann’s Academy.